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Arion BAnk’s finAnciAl results 

H1 2013
 
Arion Bank reported net earnings of isk 5.9 billion for the first half of 2013. return on equity 
was 8.9%. the results for the first six months of the year are satisfactory, not least in light of 
the fact that one-off events and external factors such as the exchange rate of the isk had a 
negative effect. in terms of regular operations, the Bank performed in line with expectations 
during the period. 

net earnings during the second quarter amounted to isk 4.5 billion, and return on equity in the 
second quarter was 13.5%. 

the Bank’s capital ratio at the end of the period was 24.3%, the same as at the end of 2012. 
 

income statement 

In IsK million 6M ‘13 6M ‘12 Diff, Diff, %

net interest income 12,667 13,880 -1,213 -9%

net change in valuation on loans 134 2,532 -2,398 -95%

net interest income less val, on loans 12,801 16,412 -3,611 -22%

net commission income 5,298 5,338 -40 -1%

net financial income 1,544 330 1,214 368%

net gain/ -loss on foreign exchange -1,248 -149 -1,099 738%

other income 2,425 3,006 -581 -19%

operating income 20,820 24,937 -4,117 -17%

salaries and related expenses -6,679 -6,169 -510 8%

other operating expenses -6,228 -5,475 -753 14%

net earnings before taxes 7,913 13,293 -5,380 -40%

income tax -1,749 -2,913 1,164 -40%

Bank levy -188 -510 322 -63%

net earnings from continuing operation 5,976 9,870 -3,894 -39%

net gain/ -loss from discont. operation net 
of tax -65 1,379 -1,444 -

net earnings 5,911 11,249 -5,338 -47%

loans to customers totalled isk 567.3 billion at the end of the period, which is virtually un-
changed from the beginning of the year. total assets amounted to isk 929.0 
billion, compared with isk 900.7 billion at the end of 2012. 

financial institutions -  october 2013

for further information on 
Arion Bank’s results for  
the first six months of 
2013 take a look at our 
press release and  
investor presentation

the Bank’s capital ratio at 
the end of the period was 
24.3%

http://www.arionbanki.is/library/Skrar/Frettir/Press%20Release%20-%20Arion%20Bank%C2%B4s%20Interim%20Consolidated%20Financial%20Statements%20H1%202013.pdf
http://www.arionbanki.is/library/Skrar/English/About-the-Bank/Investor-Relations/Financial-information/Financial-Statements/2013/Presentation%20-%20Arion%20Bank's%20Interim%20Consolidated%20Financial%20Statements%20Investors.pdf
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in the earnings release, Höskuldur H. Ólafsson, ceo of Arion Bank, stressed that the Bank was 
continuing to consolidate its position, thanks to the improved quality of the loan portfolio and 
greater diversity in the funding base. He said that Arion Bank had recently placed great  
emphasis on both areas, as well as on maintaining a strong capital ratio and robust liquidity 
ratios.  
 
Development of Problem Loans

Arion BAnk’s PillAr 3 risk Disclosures
 
in March this year Arion Bank published its pillar 3 risk disclosures for 2012. the aim of the 
disclosures is two fold: to provide information on the Bank’s risk management and capital 
 management strate gies; and to meet the reporting requirements set out in the capital 
requirements Directives 2006/48 and 2006/49. the disclosures cover the main risk factors 
in the Bank’s operations and the management of these risks, the Bank’s capital structure, its 
capital requirements and its remuneration policy.
 
As stated in the disclosures, Arion Bank’s capital base at the end of 2012 was isk 159,694 
million of which tier 1 capital was isk 125,474 million (19.1% tier 1 ratio). single-name con-
centration in the Bank’s loan portfolio decreased in 2012; with large exposures totalling 60% 
of the capital base, net of eligible collateral, compared with 87% in 2011. 
 

tHe first internAtionAl BonD offering

this year Arion Bank has made good progress in diversifying its funding profile. A very impor-
tant milestone was reached in february when the Bank became the first icelandic financial 
institution since 2007 to issue a public benchmark bond on the international markets. the 
Bank issued a 3-year bond in the amount of 500 million norwegian kroner,  approximately isk 
11 billion.

the bond issue was very well received by investors. over 60 investors subscribed for bonds, 
with the average order size being approximately 9 million norwegian kroner. the bonds were 
sold predominantly to investors in sweden and norway. this represented a crucial first step 
towards gaining access to international capital markets. 

the bond offering  
represented a crucial 
first step towards gaining 
access to international 
capital markets

the Bank defines problem loans as book value of loans ( i.e. net of impairment) that are either individually impaired or 
are over 90 days past due and not impaired as % of total book value of loans to customers.

Arion Bank’s pillar 3  
risk disclosures will be 
published annually and  
can be viewed on the 
Bank’s website

http://www.arionbanki.is/library/Skrar/English/About-the-Bank/Investor-Relations/Financial-information/Pillar-3-Risk-Disclosures---ahaettuskyrsla/Pillar%203%20Risk%20Disclosures_2012.pdf
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the plan is to issue bonds in the future in international markets and to build a stronger founda-
tion for market access in the coming months. the Bank intends to obtain a credit rating from 
an international credit rating agency in the near to medium term future.

Arion Bank has also been a leading issuer of covered bonds in iceland. the covered bonds 
are used to finance mortgage lending. Mortgage lending and retail banking have become an 
increasingly important part of Arion Bank’s business mix in recent years, as loans to individu-
als account for 45% of the Bank’s loan book, compared to 27% two years ago. 

investing in innovAtion
 
During the summer, Arion Bank ran the mentor driven seed accelerator startup reykjavík 
for the second time, in cooperation with klak innovit entrepreneur center. through startup 
reykjavik, Arion Bank has invested in 20 icelandic startups in various business sectors, rang-
ing from it and pharmaceuticals to design, engineering and production.  under the startup 
reykjavík program 10 companies are chosen to participate through a careful selection pro-
cess. each company receives seed capital from Arion Bank in exchange for a minor share in the 
company. During the intensive 10-week program, dozens of mentors from the entrepreneurial, 
academic and business communities meet the companies to review and improve the business 
ideas. the program ends with an investor Day where all the companies pitch their ideas to 
investors.
 
the ideas that are selected to participate in startup reykjavík are chosen on their business 
merits, with a strong focus on the quality of the team behind each business idea. the 20 com-
panies that have participated are in various stages of development, and many have received 
further funding to pursue their business opportunities. Bringing investors to the table also 
adds value to both the entrepreneurs and investors. investors can rely on the fact that the 
companies have undergone intensive training during the program and have improved their 
business models.
 
the startup reykjavík program operates according to a similar model to the us-based accel-
erators techstars and Y combinator.  the importance of a strong entrepreneurial ecosystem 
in any society has become evident with startup reykjavík since in 2012 and 2013 a total of 
400 applications were received for the twenty spots available. With its initiative, Arion Bank 
wants to emphasize the importance of diversification in value creation in the future and show 
real support to entrepreneurial activity in iceland.
www.startupreykjavik.com

Arion Bank has in the last 
two years invested in 20 
icelandic startups in  
various business sectors

http://www.startupreykjavik.com
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 long-terM vAlue creAtion in geotHerMAl energY
 
Arion Bank is one of the founding partners of iceland geother-
mal, a cluster initiative around the geothermal energy business 
in iceland. the cluster was founded at a seminar held at Arion 
Bank in 2011, and Arion Bank continues to play an important 
role within the cluster. As discussed in our newsletter, third 
edition 2011, the purpose of the iceland geothermal project is 
first and foremost to create a platform for cooperation within 
the geothermal sector in order to further drive development 
and growth.
 
the project has made good progress since it was set up, and from the outset Arion Bank has 
had a representative on the board of directors of the cluster and members in four of the ten 
projects the cluster initiated.  
 
the strengths of the icelandic geothermal cluster are unique: geothermal heat is used in 
diverse ways in iceland, the country has highly experienced local employees, well-developed 
systems and infrastructure and a strong reputation in geothermal expertise.
 
further cooperation between companies in the cluster with long-term value creation in mind is 
the key driver behind Arion Bank’s participation in the iceland geothermal cluster initiative.

 
rAnge of services relAting  
to tHe cAPitAl controls
 
the greatest challenge facing the icelandic economy today is the lifting of the capital controls, 
which have been in place since 10 october 2008. the main objective of the controls is to 
restrict or stop certain types of cross-border capital movements to facilitate monetary and 
currency stability. today there are several routes that investors can go to invest in iceland and 
the central Bank holds special currency auctions. Arion Bank’s capital Markets division offers 
a range of services relating to the capital controls and can act as an intermediary on behalf of 
investors in the currency auctions. 

the capital controls have developed since first put in place. At first all cross-border movement 
of foreign-denominated capital was prohibited unless the capital was used to purchase goods 
or services, or if especially exempted under the rules. interest and dividends payments were 
exempted from the rules. 

in november 2009 the country opened up for foreign direct investment (new investment 
route), and in March 2011 a plan was set forth by the central Bank regarding the liberalization 
of the capital controls. the objectives of the first phase of the liberalization strategy are to 
provide liquidity for offshore isk holdings of distressed investors and to channel long-term 
investments into iceland through a series of auctions where investors can buy the isk at a 
considerable discount.

Arion Bank’s capital  
Markets division offers a 
range of services relating 
to the capital controls

the icelandic geothermal 
project has made good 
progress since it was set up
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A special investment program was launched in february 2012. through this investment 
program investors can invest in real estate, government bonds (riks 33 03021), corporate 
bonds, funds or equity with a discount to the official eur/isk rate.  Applications for the 
investment program have to be submitted to the central Bank through an intermediary, such 
as Arion Bank, 14 working days before each auction.

icelAnD investMent foruM 2013

the iceland investment forum 2013 was held on 19 september at Hotel Waldorf Hilton in 
london. the event was well attended and received media attention in the uk. Arion Bank was a 
lead strategic partner to the event. 

the goal of the forum was to examine the key drivers for growth in iceland, and new opportuni-
ties that investors seek as the economy continues its path to recovery.  there was also a focus 
on the icelandic government’s policy approach and the incentives put in place to encourage 
foreign direct investment. 

the speakers included Höskuldur H. Ólafsson, ceo of Arion Bank, who participated in panel 
discussions; Margrét sveinsdóttir MD of Asset Management; and Ásdís kristjánsdóttir, head 
of research. the forum was opened by the icelandic prime minister, sigmundur Davíd gunn-
laugsson.

 

contacts

Disclaimer 
 
this document has been prepared for information purposes only and should not be relied upon, or form the basis of any action or decision, by any person. nothing in this document is, nor shall it be relied on, as a promise or representation as to the future. in supplying this document, Arion Bank does not undertake any obligation 
to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this document or to correct any inaccuracies herein which may become apparent.
 
the information relating to Arion Bank, its subsidiaries and associates and their respective businesses and assets contained in, or used in preparing, this document has not been verified or audited.  further, this document does not purport to provide a complete description of the matters to which it relates.  
some information may be based on assumptions or market conditions and may change without notice.  Accordingly, no representation or warranty, express or implied, is made as to the fairness, accuracy, completeness or correctness of the information, forecasts, opinions and expectations contained in this document and 
no reliance should be placed on such information, forecasts, opinions and expectations. to the extent permitted by law, none of Arion Bank or any of their affiliates or advisers, any of their respective directors, officers or employees, or any other person, accepts any liability whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from 
any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection with this document.
 
By accepting this document you agree to be bound by the foregoing instructions and limitations.

econoMic uPDAte 
each month the Arion research sends 
out an economic update with the latest 
economic developments in iceland. to 
subscribe to mailing list or to read the 
latest economic updates please visit our 
website.

HaraLDur GuDNI eIDssoN
Head of corporate  
communications and fi  
ceo office
tel: +354 444 7108
haraldur.eidsson@arionbanki.is
 

Bára MJöLL THÓrDarDÓTTIr 
ir / corporate communications
ceo office
tel: +354 444 7159
bara.thordardottir@arionbanki.is  
 

DeLIa Howser 
swift services  
/ relationship management
Back office 
tel: +354 444 6620 
delia.howser@arionbanki.is 

eIríKur MaGNús JeNssoN
Head of funding
treasury
tel: + 354 444 7468
eirikur.jensson@arionbanki.is 

María NorDDaHL 
fX / capital Markets 
tel: + 354 444 7141
maria.norddahl@arionbanki.is

sævar HaraLDssoN
fixed income/capital Markets
tel: +354-44407342
saevar.haraldsson@arionbanki.is

the presentations from 
the iceland investment 
forum can be viewed here

http://www.arionbanki.is/english/about-us/investor-relations/financial-information/
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